IT Training Press Releases (Jan 09)
Rapidly developed e-learning ensures compliance at Bupa
BrightWave | Brighton, England | 30-Jan-2009.

Almost 20 hours of e-learning developed in under ten days.
Read full story

Virtual World Classroom to Transform Corporate Training
Ambient Performance | London, United Kingdom | 30-Jan-2009.

Leading training and development consultancy Bray Leino BroadSkill has joined forces with
enterprise virtual worlds technology specialist Ambient Performance to create a 'virtual world
classroom' training offer for the business community. The solution combines the best of classroom
training with virtual world technology to enable people in different locations to learn together without
ever having to leave their homes or workplaces.
Read full story

More companies turn to the web in the recession
thePurplepod | 29-Jan-2009.

Businesses need to continue to market themselves in the economic climate, the Internet is the secret
tool.
Read full story

RWD launches Management Consulting Essentials course accredited by
Institute of Business Consulting
RWD Technologies | Learning Technologies 2009 - London, UK | 29-Jan-2009.

'Certificate in Management Consulting Essentials' launched at the Learning Technologies Exhibition
at London's Olympia 2 on 28th-29th January 2009.
Read full story

Smart Technology Showcases Next Generation Learning At Work
Smart Technologies | Learning Technologies 2009 - London, UK | 29-Jan-2009.

Reduce impact of economic downturn with effective training solutions.
Read full story

dp bags three Worlddidac Awards
digital publishing | Munich | 28-Jan-2009.

Most recognised international prize in the education industry for German language experts digital
publishing AG.
Read full story

Virtual classroom by dp celebrates premiere
digital publishing | Learning Technologies 2009 | 28-Jan-2009.

Learning Technologies 2009: digital publishing to show new virtual classroom - digital publishing, the
European leading online language school for corporations, large organisations and language
schools, will be exhibiting at the world's largest e-learning conference Learning Technologies, which
will be held in London from January 28th through the 29th at Olympia 2.
Read full story

IMI welcomes Government plans to boost training funding for the
automotive sector
Institute of the Motor Industry | 28-Jan-2009.

The Institute of the Motor Industry (IMI) the Sector Skills Council for the automotive retail sector has

today (28 January) welcomed the news from the Department of Innovation, Universities and Skills
(DIUS) that automotive employers will be able to access high quality skills support and increased
funding via the Train to Gain scheme.
Read full story

Cegos Group and digital publishing enter cooperation
digital publishing | Munich/Paris | 28-Jan-2009.

Two European Leaders cooperate - and realize tailor-made language training - digital publishing and
the Cegos Group have signed an agreement to promote their respective e-learning training courses.
Read full story

SpecLearn grows client base by 650% after implementing on-demand
learning software
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 28-Jan-2009.

Learn.com® announced today that SpecLearn, a sales training service provider with headquarters in
Baton Rouge, LA, has experienced exponential growth as a result of implementing the LearnCenter®
platform from Learn.com.
Read full story

HAAD signs exclusive 5 year contract with Pearson VUE
Pearson VUE | London | 28-Jan-2009.

HAAD (Health Authority-Abu Dhabi) has signed an exclusive 5 year contract with Pearson VUE to
provide computer-based testing for the regulatory health examinations to assist them in their goal of
meeting the rising demand for high-quality health services in the Emirate.
Read full story

Around 80% of businesses feel resistant to the current difficult business
climate
KRAUTHAMMER | London, UK | 28-Jan-2009.

80% of international businesses feel relatively resistant when it comes to the worsening business
climate. 55% will defend their investments in 'behavioural development' programmes in areas such
as leadership, management and sales. On the downside, 20% say that they will cut their budgets.
This and other findings are the results of a probe conducted by Krauthammer in late Autumn 2008.
Read full story

Driving Business Benefits
Towards Maturity | Learning Technologies 2009 - London, UK | 28-Jan-2009.

The UK's comprehensive review of Learning Technologies at work - Businesses are demanding
much more from learning technologies in the downturn but are failing to prepare themselves to take
advantage of the opportunities available
Read full story

Turning Technologies unveils ResponseWare™ Web - a Web-based
Polling System at Learning Technologies Show 2009
Turning Technologies | Learning Technologies 2009 - London, UK | 28-Jan-2009.

Turning Technologies, a leader in interactive response systems, continues to set the standards for
the industry with the latest edition to its interactive voting range - ResponseWare Web, an interactive
voting system specially designed to be used with the web. ResponseWare Web will be demonstrated
at the Learning Technologies Show, Olympia 28th - 29th January 2009 on the Turning Technologies'
stand 109.
Read full story

100% revenue growth for award-winning rapid e-learning company Atlantic
Link
Atlantic Link | Nottingham | 28-Jan-2009.

AWARD-winning software solutions firm Atlantic Link has had its best-ever year, selling its 'revolution
in rapid e-learning' in Britain, America and around the world. Turnover has doubled in the past 12
months as more and more businesses - including Next, Boots, Capital City Bank and the Nationwide
Building Society - are turning to it for help.
Read full story

Composica introduces Social e-Learning Authoring and Social Learning in
its new version
Composica | 27-Jan-2009.

Composica 4.0 revolutionizes the e-Learning authoring process by introducing and encouraging a
social authoring approach. In addition, courses created in Composica can now combine social media
alongside traditional content to create true Learning 2.0 experiences.
Read full story

Pearson VUE to showcase e-Assessment at IP Week 2009
Pearson VUE | London | 27-Jan-2009.

Pearson VUE is the world leader in computer-based testing, also known as e-assessment, and aims
to showcase the many benefits of electronic test delivery in assessment programmes.
Read full story

Pearson VUE to exhibit at the 7th e-Assessment Question Conference
Pearson VUE | London | 27-Jan-2009.

As one of the pioneers of e-Assessment, Pearson VUE shares the objectives of the conference,
which are to raise awareness of the importance and benefits of computer-based testing over the
traditional pencil-and-paper methods that are still widely employed.
Read full story

The Training Foundation announces the 150th TAP Partner Organisation
The Training Foundation | Learning Technologies Conference and Exhibition, Olympia, London | 27-Jan-2009.

The 150th organisation has announced a policy commitment to the TAP® Learning System, the UK's
de facto standard for training skills certification administered by The Training Foundation. Under the
requirements of the TAP® Partners programme, organisations commit to solely utilise the services of
TAP qualified learning and development specialists.
Read full story

Atlantic Link Launches Content Point 2009 at Learning Technologies in
London
Atlantic Link | Nottingham, Notts, United Kingdom | 26-Jan-2009.

Atlantic Link launches Content Point 2009 at Learning Technologies - pushing rapid e-learning
boundaries back even further.
Read full story

Blended learning for Adobe CS4 hits the UK
Highlander | London, UK | 26-Jan-2009.

The first blended learning courses for Adobe's new CS4 product range are now available in the UK
from Adobe Accredited Provider Highlander.
Read full story

Quality Award for TrainerBase

TrainerBase | 26-Jan-2009.

TrainerBase the association for learning practitioners has been awarded ISO 9001 certification for
the setting of and accreditation against a Standard for Trainers, Course Developers and Training
Advisers.
Read full story

Cornerstone OnDemand client HML among speakers at Learning
Technologies seminars
Cornerstone OnDemand | Paris, France; London, UK, and Munich, Germany | 26-Jan-2009.

Financial services organisation explains how Cornerstone OnDemand's learning and talent
management system is driving employee engagement through building a 'self-service people
development system'.
Read full story

Ensuring pharmaceutical clinical trials compliance with the Zenosis elearning system from Intellego Healthcare
Intellego | London, UK | 26-Jan-2009.

There are many things to consider when setting up and running a pharmaceutical clinical trial and
many areas where simple administrative slips can mean non compliance with the regulations and
possibly facing questions from the MHRA. One area which forms a fundamental part of the ICH GCP
requirements and is an important part of the clinical trials regulations 2004 is training.
Read full story

XOR develops innovative learning game for Nintendo Wii
XOR | London, UK | 26-Jan-2009.

XOR is proud to announce the completion of an innovative new game for clients AAT (the
Association of Accounting Technicians). Standing out from its peers by being both an enjoyable
game and having genuine pedagogical value, "Balance the Books" can be played on PCs but comes
into its own when played on the Nintendo Wii.
Read full story

The ROI Academy launches Training Impact Evaluator at Learning
Technologies 2009
The ROI Academy | Henley on Thames, UK | 25-Jan-2009.

Visitors to Learning Technologies 2009 will be the first to get a look at the new Training Impact
Evaluator on The ROI ACADEMY stand. The Training Impact Evaluator provides an off the shelf
solution for everyone wanting to measure training IMPACT and VALUE (also known as Kirkpatrick
levels 3 and 4).
Read full story

Learning Technologies 2009 starts Wednesday 28 January
Learning Technologies | London | 25-Jan-2009.

LT09uk » Learning Technologies 2009, Europe's most important exhibition and conference for L&D
professionals, opens this week on Wed 28 and Thurs 29 January.
Read full story

Cutting back on training is false economy, warns Echelon
Echelon Learning | London, UK | 23-Jan-2009.

Echelon warns against false economy in a time of economic downturn.
Read full story

Half of UK businesses to increase e-learning spend in 2009
BrightWave | Brighton, England | 23-Jan-2009.

Brightwave survey finds increased focus on measuring results will be key as e-learning spend grows
in 2009, whilst traditional training is axed.
Read full story

Integrated learning with Intellego at Learning Technologies
Intellego | London, UK | 23-Jan-2009.

As budgets are tightened in 2009, key to any successful training project will be demonstrating
compelling business impact and the assurance that your e-learning partner truly understands how to
manage the supply chain of benefits realisation. This is no time for fads but instead an intelligent,
integrated approach that delivers enduring value. Visit Intellego at Stand 72 where we will be
showing how our 'integrated learning' approach will help secure business buy-in to your planned
initiatives.
Read full story

Companies recognise the importance of staff training, some using it as a
tool against the recession
thePurplepod | 23-Jan-2009.

Jaguar Land Rover values the importance of training even through the recession.
Read full story

Supporting the industry and its people is a priority for the IMI
Institute of the Motor Industry | 23-Jan-2009.

In its role as the Sector Skills Council for the automotive retail industry and the sector's professional
association, the Institute of the Motor Industry (IMI) has today (23 January 2009) outlined a series of
measures specifically designed to help those working in the industry during the current economic
climate.
Read full story

Kaplan IT Learning to present Big Lottery Fund Case Study at Learning
Technologies Exhibition
Kaplan | Reading, UK | 23-Jan-2009.

Kaplan IT Learning will be presenting a case study at this year's Learning Technologies Exhibition,
taking place at Olympia London on 28th January.
Read full story

Tata Interactive receives second consecutive Gold Award for its Corporate
Sustainability Initiatives
Tata Interactive Systems | Mumbai, India | 23-Jan-2009.

Tata Interactive wins Gold at Reader's Digest Pegasus CSR Awards 2008.
Read full story

LearningGuide Solutions launch LearningGuide Manager 6.0 -the ultimate
tool for developing EPSS
LearningGuide Solutions | Milton Keynes, UK | 23-Jan-2009.

Innovative, powerful and versatile. These are the striking characteristics of LearningGuide Solutions'
latest release 6.0 of LearningGuide Manager for developing proprietary Electronic Performance
Support Systems (EPSS) and other sophisticated learning support solutions.
Read full story

Ten ways to thrive in a downturn
Learning Technologies | London | 22-Jan-2009.

#LT09uk » The Learning Technologies exhibition, next week, is to include a seminar on thriving in

difficult economic conditions from The eLearning Network.
Read full story

New thinking shared at Learning Technologies 2009
Edvantage | Brighton, England | 22-Jan-2009.

Edvantage group are delighted to be sponsors of this year's Learning Technologies Conference and
Exhibition. Now in its tenth year, it is Europe's leading showcase of organisational learning and the
latest technology used to support learning at work.
Read full story

OutStart to Showcase Wireless Mobile Capabilities at Learning
Technologies Conference
Outstart | Boston, MA | 22-Jan-2009.

OutStart and Customer Royal Navy Also to Present - At the upcoming 2009 Learning Technologies
Conference (January 28 - 29) in London, OutStart will highlight how learners can use OutStart's
solution set to develop, manage, maintain, deliver and access a wide array of formal and informal
learning (including courses, assessments, surveys, best practices, experts on-demand, blogs and
videos) from popular wireless mobile devices.
Read full story

The Open Group signs Memorandum of Understanding with BCS
The Open Group | Reading | 22-Jan-2009.

As part of the drive to create an international IT profession, The Open Group has signed a
memorandum of understanding with the British Computer Society (BCS). The understanding will see
the two bodies work more closely to promote professionalism across the industry on an international
basis
Read full story

Economic climate significantly increases demand for online learning and
development technologies
Premier IT | Learning Technologies - London, UK | 22-Jan-2009.

Premier IT will encourage visitors to switch on to the full potential of learning and development online
when it exhibits for the first time at Learning Technologies 2009 (stand 104), on 28th-29th January
2009, at Olympia 2, London.
Read full story

TAP - Fit for King's
The Training Foundation | London, United Kingdom | 22-Jan-2009.

People development is paramount to King's College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, one of London's
largest and busiest teaching hospitals. King's is known for innovation in service delivery, and
constantly strives to provide the best patient care and to maintain its reputation locally, nationally and
internationally. "Ours is a fast and continuously changing work climate, where patient needs must be
matched by the required staff skills," says Allan Paxton, iPM/Choose & Book manager. "It's vital that
all staff are confident and competent in using the applications, systems, policies and procedures that
support the delivery of care to all our patients."
Read full story

Home Care Institute creates a faster and easier way to train healthcare
professionals using on-demand software
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 21-Jan-2009.

Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity, announced today
that Home Care Institute, with headquarters in Johns Creek, Georgia, has created a new way for
healthcare professionals to receive vital training using the LearnCenter® platform, voted the world's

best Learning Management System (LMS) by the 50,000 readers of ELearning! Magazine.
Read full story

Customer Consulting expands to meet growing demand
Customer Consulting | Milton Keynes, Bucks, UK | 21-Jan-2009.

While some firms are finding that the current economic downturn is adversely affecting their activity,
the specialist customer and change management company Customer Consulting Ltd (CCL) is seeing
demand grow for its brand of practical business advice.
Read full story

DPG helps npower light up its vision
TrainerBase | 21-Jan-2009.

TrainerBase member Robert Wagner of DPG plc has won a major contract from npower with a £1m
plus value to design and deliver an accredited management development programme. This means
that up to 1200 first and second line managers within npower's Retail Directorate will be supported
through the ILM's Level 3 & Level 5 Certificate in Management programmes.
Read full story

XOR Ltd and Timely Business Solutions Ltd launch online Learning
Academy for David Lloyd Leisure
XOR | London, UK | 21-Jan-2009.

David Lloyd Leisure (DLL) have chosen XOR Ltd and Timely Business Solutions Ltd to set up and
manage their online training services.
Read full story

Training in a recessionary environment
Learning Technologies | London | 20-Jan-2009.

#LT09uk » The Learning Technologies exhibition, running later this month, is to include a seminar on
training in a recessionary environment from C.B.Learning.
Read full story

Financial crisis, credit crunch, soaring unemployment - best time to start a
new e-Learning business
CenREL | Europe | 20-Jan-2009.

New business, CenREL - the Centre for Rapid e-Learning, launches today with a new budget service
providing clients with professionally narrated, studio quality e-Learning.
Read full story

Information Transfer to speak on product portals at Learning Technologies
Information Transfer | 20-Jan-2009.

Information Transfer will present 'Designing product portals for sales success' on January 29 at the
Learning Technologies Exhibition in London.
Read full story

E-learning partnership heralds safer future for county's children
Virtual College | Ilkley, UK | 20-Jan-2009.

Lincolnshire Safeguarding Children Board (LSCB) is taking the lead nationally in helping to make the
county a much safer place for its children and young people. LSCB's flagship work in the delivery of
e-learning is being undertaken in partnership with the Safeguarding Children e-Academy, part of the
Virtual College, and the UK's leading provider of online training courses in this field.
Read full story

PPi is the fastest growing UK Microsoft Learning Partner
PPi | London | 19-Jan-2009.

PPi Learning Services (PPi), a leading learning solutions company today announces that it has been
recognised as the fastest growing Microsoft Gold Learning Partner in the UK.
Read full story

Richardson's Perfect Selling Wins Top Honors at 2008 Sales Book Awards
Richardson | Philadelphia, PA | 19-Jan-2009.

Richardson (http://www.richardson.com), a leading sales training and performance improvement firm,
today announced that Founder Linda Richardson's New York Times best-selling book, Perfect
Selling, has been named The 2008 Landslide Sales Book of the Year in The 2008 Sales Book
Awards and has also been awarded The 2008 800-CEO-READ Business Award for the Sales
category.
Read full story

Carpenter Oak & Woodland announces the first of its 2009 CPD training
seminars, run in partnership with TRADA
Carpenter Oak & Woodland | Wiltshire, UK | 19-Jan-2009.

On 24 February 2009, leading timber-frame building company Carpenter Oak & Woodland is
delivering the first in its 2009 series of continual professional development (CPD) seminars.
Read full story

Raptivity Completes Upgrade of all 200+ Learning Interactions
Harbinger Knowledge Products | Redmond, WA | 19-Jan-2009.

- Learning Games, Simulations, Videos now available with Rich Text Formatting, In-depth Voiceover
Support and Advanced Layout Customization Options. Harbinger Knowledge Products announced
the successful completion of upgrade to all 200+ learning interactions in the award-winning software
Raptivity. With this upgrade, now all the Raptivity interactions provide rich text formatting capabilities.
In addition, all the interactions also provide in-depth support for voiceover and advanced layout
customization options.
Read full story

New version of Kallidus LMS enables upload and retrieval of personal
learning evidence
e2train | Cirencester, UK | 18-Jan-2009.

e2train, the UK's leading provider of learning and performance technologies, announces the new
version of Kallidus Learning Management System (LMS). Among the system's new features, Kallidus
now enables learners to record, store and retrieve their own personal learning evidence and template
based assessments.
Read full story

TrainerBase celebrates another successful year
TrainerBase | 17-Jan-2009.

TrainerBase, the Association for trainers, course developers and training advisers is celebrating
another successful year of helping trainers find business and business find trainers at a reception in
London on 27th January.
Read full story

Learn.com announces the MyProfile module for the LearnCenter platform pioneering Pull Learning Technology
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 16-Jan-2009.

Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity, announced today
that the company has released the much anticipated MyProfile™ module for the LearnCenter®

Platform. This new module introduces true Pull Learning Technology (PLT) to the industry for the first
time.
Read full story

the Training pod is launching!
thePurplepod | 16-Jan-2009.

the pod will launch on the 14th of February, but is opening it's doors on the 26th.
Read full story

Cornerstone OnDemand EMEA General Manager among keynote
speakers at iLearning Forum conference
Cornerstone OnDemand | Paris, France & London, UK | 16-Jan-2009.

Keynote from integrated learning and talent management software specialist to address the emerging
role of corporate social networks for developing and retaining talent.
Read full story

Econsultancy announces new internet marketing training courses and
qualifications for 2009
Econsultancy | London, UK | 16-Jan-2009.

Econsultancy has launched its programme of online marketing and ecommerce training courses and
qualifications for 2009.
Read full story

Pathlore Version customers of SumTotal Systems to receive a $15,000
credit toward Learn.com products & services
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 15-Jan-2009.

Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity, announced today
that the company has launched a Conversion Allowance Program (CAP) to assist Pathlore
customers with switching from their soon to be orphaned LMS technology.
Read full story

Next generation IT systems training
Learning Technologies | London | 15-January-2009

#LT09uk » The Learning Technologies exhibition, running later this month, is to include a seminar on
next generation IT systems training from exhibiting company XOR.
Read the full story

Epic exhibit at Learning Technologies 2009
Epic | Brighton, UK | 15-January-2009

Web 2.0: From one to many; push to pull; formal to informal Traditionally, e-learning has been about
one head, one computer. It has been pushed out to users who require formal learning. But the
explosion of Web 2.0 has created an opportunity for many heads to pull to¬gether in informal
learning. So how can we maximise the potential of Web 2.0 to achieve effective learning?
Read the full story

Tata Interactive Systems records good growth in 2008, acquires major
clients amidst global slowdown
Tata Interactive Systems | Mumbai, India | 15-January-2009

Global learning solutions provider, Tata Interactive Systems entered 2009 on a positive note,
continuing its positive growth trend and acquiring major new clients in Europe and North America.
Read the full story

Towards Maturity launches results of UK's most comprehensive e-learning
review at Learning Technologies 09
Towards Maturity | London | 14-January-2009

How are 300 public and private sector companies making the most of learning technologies in an
economic downturn? Attend the launch of the findings from the 2009 Towards Maturity Benchmark
review conducted late last year as the credit crisis hit the UK.
Read the full story

Metropolitan Airports Commission utilizes Learning Management software
to track FAA and TSA compliance training for 16,000 employees
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 14-January-2009

Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity, announced today that
the Metropolitan Airports Commission, which operates the third largest aviation system in the nation,
with headquarters in Minneapolis, MN, has selected to automate the management of its security and
drivers training with a Learning Management System (LMS).
Read the full story

learn eXact Enterprise unveiled at Learning Technologies
Giunti Labs | Sestri Levante, Italy, & London, UK | 14-January-2009

The leading learning and mobile content management solution provider, Giunti Labs, will be offering
previews - at this year’s Learning Technologies exhibition – of learn eXact Enterprise, the latest
version of its learning content management system (LCMS). This year, Learning Technologies which is being held at London’s Olympia on 28th and 29th January 2009 - focuses on ‘Next
generation learning at work’, and will provide examples of how technology-supported learning is
crucial to business performance and success.
Read the full story

Pearson VUE joining forces with IT Training Awards 2009 to help raise
money for ChildLine
Pearson VUE | London | 14-January-2009

Pearson VUE (www.pearsonvue.co.uk) is sponsoring the IT Training Awards 2009 (IITT) Charity
Auction in a bid to help raise over £20,000 for ChildLine. To be held at The Dorchester in London on
Thursday 5th February 2009, the prestigious event will be presented by the Countess of Wessex and
will see the auctioning off of luxury prizes such as holidays in the Maldives, New York and Portugal.
Read the full story

70% of Change Initiatives 'Doomed to Failure from the Start' say Blanchard
Experts
The Ken Blanchard Companies | | 14-January-2009

As organisations worldwide face increased economic and competitive challenges, the demand for
effective change leadership becomes even greater. Yet according to Blanchard researchers, almost
29% of change initiatives are launched without any formal structure whatsoever, meaning they are
effectively doomed to failure from the start.
Read the full story

BTL is delighted to announce the dates for their free 2009 Breakfast
Briefings
BTL | Shipley, United Kingdom | 14-January-2009

In March 2009, BTL Group Ltd will be hosting a series of free Breakfast Briefings at various locations
around the UK - join us for coffee, croissants and e-Assessments!
Read the full story

Enterprise social networking in learning and talent management
Learning Technologies | London | 13-January-2009

#LT09uk » The Learning Technologies exhibition, running later this month, is to include a seminar on
enterprise social networking in learning and talent management from exhibiting company Cornerstone
OnDemand.
Read the full story

Learn.com LearnCenter voted the World's Best LMS by the 50,000 readers
of Elearning! Magazine for a 2nd straight year
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 13-January-2009

Learn.com, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity, announced today that
the readers of Elearning! Magazine have named the company's LearnCenter platform the world's best
Learning Management System (LMS) for the second year in a row. Learn.com defeated Outstart,
Meridian and Blackboard to win the leadership position.
Read the full story

Xyleme Announces LCMS for EMC Documentum: Plugging Training
Content into the Enterprise
Xyleme | Boulder,CO | 13-January-2009

Powerful new solution combines world class content management tools with industry leading XML
authoring and publishing solution for training organizations.
Read the full story

Blue Eskimo's salary survey delivers good and bad news for learning and
development
Blue Eskimo | Stoke Prior, UK | 13-Jan-2009.

Blue Eskimo, the specialist recruitment company for training, e-learning and technology recruitment,
has just released the results of its Work and Salary Survey 2008.
Read the full story

Learn.com announces an employer stimulus package
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 12-January-2009

LEARN.COM TO GUARANTEE THE ROI ON NEW CLIENTS' LEARNCENTER PLATFORM
INVESTMENT -- SUNRISE, FL - January 12, 2009 -- Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand
workforce development and productivity, announced today that the company has deployed an
Employer Stimulus Package as an incentive program for the company's LearnCenter® platform
prospects. Under the terms of the Employer Stimulus Package, Learn.com will guarantee a hard
dollar return on their clients' LearnCenter platform investment within the first year of service or the
new client will receive their next year of the LearnCenter platform service from Learn.com for free*.
Learn.com is the first and only company in the industry to guarantee an ROI on their products.
Read the full story

John Bryce Training offers a new Microsoft service:Technology lab - a
greenhouse for John Bryce customers
John Bryce Training | Tel Aviv, Israel | 12-January-2009

John Bryce Training, the Training and Deployment Division of Matrix, announces a new-service by
Microsoft: the technology lab. The new service will offer assistance to organizations in the
deployment of new technologies efficiently and with minimal risk Organizations that start a project, or
a development process within the .NET or MOSS environment, and are interested in accelerating
their schedule, lowering costs, and reducing the risks associated with the project, are invited to use
the Microsoft lab to form a leading team, qualify it, help it become proficient in the new technology,
and even create a prototype of the project under development using the same technology -- all under
the guidance of John Bryce training instructors.
Read the full story

E-learning consultancy Information Transfer is looking for a challenge at
Learning Technologies 2009
Information Transfer | Cambridge, UK | 12-January-2009

What do the following businesses have in common: an engineering company, a global manufacturing
company, a healthcare nutrition provider, an accountancy firm, a supplier of commercial hygiene
services and a multinational pharmaceutical company?
Read the full story

Lean Healthcare Academy celebrates 'coming of age'
Virtual College | Ilkley, West Yorks | 12-January-2009

The Lean Healthcare Academy has 'come of age' after recruiting its 21st member - NHS Leeds,
formerly Leeds Primary Care Trust. The academy works in partnership with healthcare sector
providers seeking to adopt and implement Lean working practices as a foundation stone for
sustainable service transformation.
Read the full story

Coastal HealthTrain Offers Teamwork Training for Patient Safety
Coastal Training Technologies | Virginia Beach, VA | 12-January-2009

Coastal HealthTrain has recently released Patient Safety: Coaching and Teamwork, a new program

that transcends conventional patient-safety techniques and provides innovative methods to prevent
medical errors.
Read the full story

Understanding how people process information enables individual
motivation and improves recruitment and retention issues
The Performance Solution | Bath | 12-January-2009

Understanding how people filter for information and where they place their interest and energy can
assist line managers in motivating them by using matching language. This then builds rapport, helps
people feel comfortable and accepted at work and motivates higher performance. In these
challenging times we need our employees to give the best customer service possible and they can
only do this if it comes from within.
Read the full story

Obesity Coaching for Children
The Performance Solution | Bath | 12-January-2009

The Performance Solution supports health and fitness with programme to positively coach obese
children.
Read the full story

Record week for Training opportunities on TrainerBase
TrainerBase | | 10-January-2009

The year has started with a bang on TrainerBase, which has reported the highest number of training
opportunities posted in a single week.
Read the full story

LSC introduce Capacity Building Fund
the Training pod | | 9-January-2009

LSC Capacity Building fund avaliable to all Train to Gain Training Providers.
Read the full story

e-learning partnership sets new standards in housing sector
Virtual College | Ilkley, UK | 9-January-2009

InLiving, a unique tenant training package delivered as an interactive mobile phone game to young
people having to deal with the realities and responsibilities of living independently for the first time is
to be rolled out following the success of a pilot project. It follows the establishment of a strategic
partnership between Creative North and the Housing e-Academy, which aims to drive forward
adoption of e-learning within the UK housing sector.
Read the full story

Learn.com announces record breaking 2008 fiscal year for revenue and
profitability as the company enters its 10th year of service to clients
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 8-January-2009

Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity, today announced that
the company's financial performance shattered several records in 2008. Learn.com not only turned in
another record year in revenue, but the fourth quarter was its best ever, and most importantly,
December 2008 was the best sales booking month in the company's history with more than 50%
annual growth. Learn.com was able to achieve this impressive growth while still maintaining positive
net income and cash flow. This strong financial performance underscores the value Learn.com brings
to its clients and validates Learn.com's unique Software as a Service (SaaS) business model.
Read the full story

Tata Interactive Systems' 'Learning Consultancy'
Tata Interactive Systems | London, UK | 8-January-2009

Tata Interactive Systems (TIS) and leading Learning Architect, Gordon Bull join hands to offer
Learning Consultancy to organizations with the objective of providing a strategic and business
perspective to Learning initiatives.
Read the full story

Duckwall-ALCO Stores to increase employee productivity by implementing
on demand software to train workforce
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 7-January-2009

Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity, announced today that
Duckwall Stores, Inc., a leading value-priced merchandiser, is overhauling the way it trains thousands
of its employees through the use of an award-winning learning management system.
Read the full story

QA brings suppliers together to create comprehensive managed vendor
solution
QA | | 7-January-2009

QA has further enhanced its Global Reach supplier management programme to remove both risk and
administrative pain from the training procurement process.
Read the full story

Composica partners with AccessPlanIt
Composica | | 6-January-2009

Composica is delighted to announce a new partnership with AccessPlanIt to offer Composica 4.0 in
the United Kingdom.
Read the full story

LearningGuide: better learning through performance support
LearningGuide Solutions | Milton Keynes, UK | 6-January-2009

Today’s competitive business environment means organisations and businesses are operating at a
tremendous increase of speed and experiencing constantly shorter cycles of change. Rapid changes
of business processes, high demands on compliance, regulations, new tasks and systems put
increased pressure on employees today. What they need is instant effective help and knowledge to
successfully adopt and apply these new processes, skills, tasks and systems and get their jobs done
quickly.
Read the full story

TSYS Adopt TAP to stay ahead
The Training Foundation | York, England | 6-January-2009

As one of the world’s largest payment-services companies TSYS enables hundreds of millions of
consumers globally to navigate their lives with confidence and convenience every day. The US arm of
Client Training is based out of Columbus, Georgia, whilst the European arm of Client Training is part
of the Product and Knowledge division and is based in York, England.
Read the full story

Learning Technologies 2009 exhibition seminar programme announced
Learning Technologies | London | 5-January-2009

#LT09uk » Learning Technologies today announced its free exhibition seminar programme - with
more than 50 informative seminars for learning professionals, running in four theatres on the
exhibition floor throughout the Learning Technologies 2009 event on 28 and 29 January.
Read the full story

High hopes for freelance trainers in 2009
TrainerBase | | 5-January-2009

Despite the economic gloom from media pundits and the government; TrainerBase has greeted 2009
with high hope for its members.
Read the full story

Echelon focuses on the secrets of keeping - and gaining - customers in an
economic downturn
Echelon Learning | London, UK | 5-January-2009

In an attempt to provide practical advice and guidance to organisations in the current economic
climate, the organisation development consultancy, Echelon, is offering its customers free access to a
paper on 'retaining customers in an economic downturn'.
Read the full story
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